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WELCOME (BACK) .ISSUE 
With Special Freshman Section 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Volume 13, Number 13 Tuesday, August 27, 1985 
Jon Calvert Strauss: 
Thirteenth President of WPI 
by Howard B. Bernard 
l:.dilor-in·Chief 
Or. Jon Calvert Strauss, 4S, became the 
1hirtcenth Presidenl of WPI on July I, suc-
ceeding Dr. Edmund T. Cranch, who re· 
signed 10 become president of the Wang ln-
s1itu1e in Tyngsboro. Because he look orrice 
in 1he summer. his face \\ill be a new one 10 
mo~t or the people returning for A·lerm 
classes. 
Strauo,s's educational history is a long one. 
He entered the University of Wisconsin after 
only 1wo years of high school and earned a 
bachelor's degree in electrical engineering, 
with a physics minor, in 1959. He earned his 
ma5ter's degree in physics at the Umvcrsuy 
of Piusburgh in 1962 and his Ph .D . in elec-
trical engineering at the Carnegie Institute or 
Technology (now Carnegie-Mellon Univer-
sity) in 1965. 
Immediately before coming 10 WPI, 
Strauss was <;cnior vice president for ad-
minimation at the University of California. 
Previously. he had 'iCrved as \ICe president 
of budget and finance at the University of 
Penn~ylvania, where he had also been d1rec· 
tor or computing activities and professor of 
computer and decision science\. He ha'I been 
a professor at Wa~hington Univer~ity. 1he 
Unher~it>' of Michigan at Ann Arbor and 
Carnegie-Mellon, and in chc early ~ventie-., 
Strau\~ d1rec1cd a computer cemer and 
taught compuccr \cience at the Technical 
Univcr~lly of Norway. 
Hi \ lci<>ure-ume m1eres1s include running, 
'ailing ands"' imming. He ha~ two chi ldren 
President Jon C. Strau .. -.. (Phott> 
,·011rte\J' of l 11irenit.r Rtlatiom) 
(from an earlier m,m iage) and ""a~ rnarncd 
on June 14 to 111~ \CCt111d \\ife, the formc1 
Jean Sacconagh1 . 1 he) honeymooned by 
traH·ling from < alilornia 10 Won.:c\lcr 
by rail and bicydc. The> <trrhc<l at \\Pl on 
Jul} 2. 
In an mien 1e"' "'"h :\t\"l)nk. S1ruuss ex· 
plained ht<> views on man> of the 1~~ucs fac· 
111g him in his ne\\ job 
During hi~ prc)idcncy, Dr. Ion C. Straus'> 
wlll be conccntiatmg on Mlinding area" where 
we [V. Pl) 1:an be preemincm ." 
The greaic~t OpJ10rtun11). he '><lid, ism the 
graduate pr<'grum, but he said chat there are 
"obv10U\ areas of strength" m chemical 
engineering, mechanical eng1nccring-
par 11cularly in robotics and ma1111facturmg 
au1oma11on- biomedical engineering and 
fire·protection cngmeermp.. 
"On the urfnce," he o;a1d, "11 [fire· 
protectton c:nginceringJ doe~n·1 sound that 
e:o<citing_. t,Jyt i\'s Ob\10usl) a tar,ge for 
unpro\ement.'' 
·~\'e'rc mea!lurcd b) more. thnn the qual· 
11y of ou r student product." Strauss said . 
"The scholarship of our faculty" is another 
area in which we are judged, he said. 
"The way to effect an improvement in the 
quality o f a college is to "enhance the 
faculty," Strauss uid . 
Facully members have "a duty to be 
scholarly," because it is "generally recog-
nized" thal the "best teachers" are those ac-
11ve in re~earch, he -;aid. But he doesn't see 
-;cholarship as ~omething which competes 
with a faculty member's leaching. 
" I don't draw a distinct ion between the 
two," he said "A scholar 1s someone who's 
interested in 1he whys and wherefores of 
what they do. Scholars are people who are 
prepared to advance and defend their ideas." 
Although he feels that teaching and advtS~ 
ing are compatible with scholarship, some 
teachers, he said, may have devoted too 
much time to issues related to the Plan. 
"It i<; my perception that ~ome of our 
(acu1ty•s personal profe~sional development 
t as suffered bccauc;e of the energy 1he)' have 
devoted to developmg and implementing the 
Plan," he said. 
The recent change'! in the Plan, Strauss 
said, are "largely co<;metic" and don't affect 
its philo.,ophy. 
"Changes in philosophy and approach 
would be tampering,'' he said, but changes 
in the grading system are not philosophical 
changes. 
Fratemi!i~. Straus<; ~id, "will continue to 
be a ho1 issue," bu1 there arc many good 
fraterniues and sorori1iec; in the Greek 
SY'>tem. 
"I profited I think - ~igmf\l:antly by it." 
said Strauss, who Joined Alpha Tau Omega 
as a l>tudem. "We have to rind a way to make 
fra1emi1ies and 'ororities rei.pons1ble and 
-.:iable a1 thh in,citution. And ''e \\ill " 
There arc no plans 10 e\pand the athle1ie 
program into Div1 ion I or II. dc~pite the 
$1.9-million rcnova11on' of the a1hlc1ic 
t 11:ld~. SI rau~' ~aid. 
"Divt'>ion II I is the righ1 place for an in· 
~11tution of our 'i1e," he said. Sc;hool' 'hould 
'>trive for .. JU\L the right balan~e." where 
"people on team' arc indi,1inguishablc from 
rcoplc in classes. 
'Some people ~ay that the phrase ·~tudent 
athlete' i\ an O\'ymoron," he joked. 
According to Strau,~. lhc ne't capital pro· 
JCCI the !>chool undcrt.1ke~ .... 111 be a nc" 
building for the clec1rk·ul enginc;"Cring and 
computer 'cicn..:c dcrartrncnti.. 
, \ llC\\ 'tudelll center is nl~o needed, he 
'aid. "There\ no quc.,t10111hat 11\ a priority 
item. 1 he Wedge obviously ha' 11~ hm11a-
1iom." 
The mo\t likd~ s11e for a studcn1 cent r. 
he said, would lx. Alden Hull Alden, he said, 
is "an enormou' 'PtllC. \\ ith a really neat 
facade, that nohod~ really kno,.,s \\hat to do 
\\ith ... 
An Alden Hall Mudcn1 cen1er would prob-
ably in\Ol\'e chc clo~ing of \Vest Street. 
"Closing WeM Street 1~ an important ob· 
jecuve,'' he <>aid. 
West Strl'el, which 1s owned and main-
tained by the city of Worcemr, was dosed 
on a trial basi~ at WPI\ reque!it on April 16, 
1974. It was reopened in 197S be(.u.tusc of 
neighbors' complaint~ about problems 
cau~ed by 1he rerou1ing of traffic. 
But as far a\ WPI pohcy goes. s1uden1' 
can expect "more of 1he ~ame" during hi~ 
presidency, said S1rau~s. 
''First, ins1itu11on~ hke WPI don't change 
\CrY. much 1 c"en 1r you want 1hem w." he 
aid. "And .,coond, why would you wanl 11 
to?" 
DeLuca Leaves WPI for 
Prudential 
by Howard 8 . Bernard 
Editor-in-Chief 
After eight years as Pub manager and six 
and a half years as assistant director of slu· 
dent ac11vi11es, Glenn H . Deluca has re· 
signed, cffecLive last Friday. 
Del uca will be working as an underwriter 
for Prudemial Nonhcast Group Operations 
in Parsippany, New J ersey. 
He said that he decided to leave becau~e 
"the financial opportunities are just no! there 
1n higher ed." 
"One gets tired of all the late night (work) 
wtth concerts and so on," he added. 
Deluca earned a bachelor's degree in 
political science from the State Univcrnty of 
New York a1 Stony Brook and a mac;ter's 
degree in higher education and ~tudcnt af-
fairs from the University of Connecti..:11' 
He came to WPI m September of 1977, 
when the drinking age in Masi.achu~eus \\as 
18. One and a half yean later, he wa.' ap· 
poimed assistant director of s1uden1 ac· 
tlv1ti~. In 1984, he was appointed tr~a~urer 
for the New England region or the National 
Ac;sociat1on for Campus Activ111es in addi· 
11on to his WPI duties. 
ru Deluca resigns, chc Mao;.,achuo;em 
drinking age is 21 He has spent his last few 
months al WPI finalizing plan~ for renova-
Sig Ep Alumni 
1ions 10 the Goat's Head Pub, renovations 
which were prompted by the new drinking 
age. They include a new coun1er and new 
lighung in 1he outer room, which will be 
called The Goat's Head, he said. 
"The focus will be on hard ice cream," 
Deluca o;aid. The Goat's Head will offer 
cones, dishes and shakes made with ice cream 
from Week's Dairy. 
Deluca said thal there will also be more 
entertainment m The Goat's Head so 1hat the 
facility will "mam1ain ... and increase ns 
impor1ance as a ga1her111g place ... 
"The Pub is entering a new phase," he said. 
Deluca said that he has enjoyed "turning 
around the Pub operation. which wa!> really 
a shambles when I 1ot here" and "working 
""ith students, with s1uden1 gToups." 
"You don't do 'iome1hing like this if you 
don't enjoy worL.ing with students," he said. 
"Obvious!). the Social Committee come$ into 
play there. l think "'c'vc done well." 
"h's 'iOmetimc'i tough 10 lea.,.e," Deluca 
said. ''I'd love to ~tay and work on the fron1 
(room ol chc Pub) and sec what's going 
to happen there but that's going 10 be 
someone else's. 
"I haven't had a de'>k job," he added. "I've 
moved around a lot . Tha1'c; why I've been 
here eight )ears." 
Close House 
Following 1s a copy of a letter received by all brothers or Sigma Phi f:pc;1lon fraternity early 
this summer. Details will be provided in a ~tory Lo be publbhcd in Newspeak ne.xt \\Celi:. 
WOltC01Ylll ..,._9'TCC..."ftC NIT 'fl: 
11 •cat•YO-'lf•f.C• wo-c.c1•t• ..... O••O• 
".s.y 29. l9l!S 
'nla All.Ml All'IUlory COIUIC1l Cl( ~..USAelluse• ~ ae~ O( .l~ ftl.l 
£1'811~ :'ra.tarn!~7 llAa voted to d~sco11~!11oe open~!Oft o! Ule !n~ern1~:r 
e!!ect!v" lc...tl..JLuly, It la Ull!ol'"!'11'Ate cN.t ev•r.:.s And c1:c~unc•5 
o-! 'the reetni. ,...t ft.IC't$S1t.a\ed th1st tl!'&:~:eltf} .. ct!.ci.n. 
'ftl!a dec!J1cn .,... " di!!lcult one !or •11 lnYOlTed Vl\lch vaa 
a~ved 1t •nu lot11 "'d Jue d•Uberatlans. llR re.all~• that Olll' ac• 1011, 
whlcll -s F•ct;U..ated by your acuon, r.ay c.aus• you •oa• 1tlcon,,..111cr::e. 
Kov•v•r, •• t.e.11. il"vt 1...-";J.t 1n t.he lo"'° :un. lt. 15 !.a e•t!r'JOne•a be.st. 
1nter•st ~ha:. UUs ste;> tft t.aken. 
On ~Y )1, 198!, the loclta vUl be C.".anll'•!l on 11 llornton end 
U £lbr1~e a.nd th• b:»wt "'9 :5•cur•~. T1•(9 ;e:-t::ie iiva.!.l.able ! :- u 
to re~OY• your belolllf111f9 areo li'r1d ... v Jou:• 7 !ro~ 7 ~o 10 p,11, 
S.nurd.ay June 8 r:<1!11 l to S P•"• 
SIUllL>r Jllne 2) rr11n 1 to S ;.a. 
W belo"fSl.n,..s no~ ruov...S by th<t •nd or J1.1ne vl ll b4 bcuri &td 
put 1n UOJ:'M5•. 
X,.!orat.1czi on ll°"-Sl~ !or th• Cdl ls •va.11.abla fr~ ti!,, O!:'l:e 
of ito.s1d.en~l L1!• 61?•79)-Sll4, Our ~uacs wUl be u.eed by U:e acr.ool 
to F'O"lh student ~l.nc !or \he c•oual ca..t1pw1 popul.aHon. 
All !n••r-H:r bill.a nMln due •nd co1~•ct.able. Pll)'l!ent aclle<!ulu 
~- :o Abol&l4 be Ht Mid cruu:.u a11oul4 tie M.1lA4 to1 Tru1aao ~=11•0, 
12 7er.'lon Strttet, ll&tlc~. l\A 01760. 
Tour st.at ... &a S1~ Ph1 C,a1loa 0-iuer:i}~Y • •t>en r.-lr::s acispa$od 
.. 1t bee-.- vhen ~II• Alwati1 Advuon Council ~ for;a•d 1tl ".a.rc."I. Upon 
;radtAt\011 ;rou 'beco ... &luMl ... ben of U\e !.nu.er:11~7. 
11• rc-\n coulttctd to \II• 111>&lll And \dul.4 ot S1~ nil Epa\lon 
• r&\<tntlty .vld tul11 suiipc~ the JPI !nunltt s7at.,.. lie upect ~D 
ncolon!:e the lratern1:r vl th\11 tllro to !our ;rears. 
Page 2 NEW SPEAK 
EDITORIAL 
Freshmen: Welcome to Worcester 
One of your.most interesting pastimes betwttn now and Cltristmas will probably be getting 
to know the clly of Worcester, Massachusetls. Although it is an accepted pastime to poke 
fun at "i~orm!own:·. with its bagmen and brownish water, Worcester, with its colleges and 
mlture, 1s a cuy with a lot to offer and a lot of personality and character. 
Worcester is a place you can feel at home m. If you probably saw the billboard on 1-290 
as you came to WPI. you know that the Worcester area boasts ten colleges. This means that 
a large chunk of its population 1s college students. (You are not alone!) The individual col-
leges hove reputations (liberal thinking, academically less than rtgorous, etc.). You will discover 
these for yourself. (Our reputation, by the way, IS that we are money-hungry engmeers more 
concerned wllh attaining a lucrative job than one that is enjoyable or fulfilling, but that we 
nonetheless know how to throw a wild party.) 
Worcester is a good place to be if you're a music lover. The Centrum, which was not named 
for the multivitamin, brings to Worcester many big-name rock acts, auto shows, and the like. 
It 1s but/I over the underground Blackstone River m the heart of downtown Worcester. Tire 
Centrum is generally credited with putting Worcester on the entertainment map. Those who 
prefer country, nostalgic, and off-beat music (Chuck Berry. Jerry Lee Lewis, Frank Zappa, 
etc.) wt/I prefer E. M. Loew's Plymouth Theater on Main Street. Historic Mechanics Hall also 
on Main Street, is the forum for those w11h an interest in classical music. And of course, 11here 
at? numerous clubs featuring many talented local bands. For those wllo are seeking dance, 
the Metro club on Chandler Street is your haven. 
Wo"'e.ster has m~ms, too-the Wore-ester Art Museum, on Salisbury Street, whichfeotures 
an extensive collectton of works by well-known amsts; the Worcester Science Center, on Har-
rtngton Way, which has many fascinating exhibits and a polar bear cub (mexpltcably named 
Kenda); and the H11?g1ns Armory Museum, just to name a few. The museums and other historical 
sites in Worcester often serve as sponsors for projects by WP/ smdentr. 
An<! Worcester does have some history to it. Activist Abbie Hoffman was born here, and 
the btrrh control pill was invented in nearby Shrewsbury. Robert H111chings Goddard, tire 
rocketry pioneer, attended WP/ and later taught 01 Clark Unfrersity. Our Goddard Hall and 
Clark's Goddard library ore named after him. (Goddard library, by tlte way, is a pleasant 
and fruitful place to visit when our library fails you.) 
Another favorite local a1tract1on is Spug 's. In a lot of ways, Spag's is not really describable. 
Spog's IS a store; it sells everythmg, 11 seems, and has prices which are often the lowest anywhere 
But 11 goes beyond that. Anthony "Spag" Borgalfi opened hts store in 1934, and it has been 
there on Route 9 in Shrewsbury ever smce. Spag's 1s now a rambling, li1·ed-m looking building 
full of hand-priced merchandise which does not at first glance appear to have a11y organi-:.a-
tion to 11. Spag's ts always crowded and is probably popular as much for its homey charm 
as for 11s bargains. In fact, 11 IS almost a folk legend. 
So enjoy Worcester. Read Worcestu Magazine and walk ro the places you wont 10 go,· 
Worcester is a walking city. Get to know the other colleges, museums. and oil else that "Worm-
town" has to offer. Don't drink the brown water. Soon you'll feel at home, and you'll realiw 
that Worcester ts not merely a city, but a state of mmd. 
Letters Policy 
WPI NewspeaJ< welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the publica· 
tion should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for verification. Students submitting letters to the editors should put their class year 
after their name Faculty and staff should include their full tttle. Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community will not be published. 
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling. 
Letters to the editor are due by 9:00 a.m on the Saturday preceding pubhcat1on. 
Send them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to the Newspealc Office, Riley 01 . 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak. 
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COMMENTARY 
Cynic's Corner for Rookies 
by Andy Ferretra 
NtK'Speak Staff 
SCENE ONE: Two freshmen are sitting 
in Freeman Pla1.a about three feet from each 
ocher They sit for about 1en minutes, obser-
vmg each brick in Salisbury. Suddenly Stu-
denc One lo~es his mind and scans a 
conversation. 
STUDENT ONE: Hi l My name is Tim 
Johnson and l am an electrical engineer-
ing major from Milton, Massachusetts. 
(FAKE GRIN, NERVOUS GIGGLE) What's 
your name? (NERVOUSLY EXTENDS 
HAND IN GESTURE OF FRIENDSHIP) 
STUDENT TWO: Uh, what? (LOOK OF 
ASTONISHMENT THAT SOMEONE IS 
TALKING TO HIM) M-m-my name? Wha 
. . Oh, it's, ah, Tom Smith. (HASTILY 
GRIPS STUDENT ONE'S HAND AND 
SHAKES IT AS IF HE WERE HAVING A 
SEIZURE) I'm a physics major from Mid· 
dletown, New Jersey. (PAUSES, LOOKS 
AT GROUND ANO MUTIERS) But you've 
probably never heard of the plate. 
(BOTH SHIFT WEIGHT FROM SIDE TO SIDE. 
Al TFR 2.4 MINUTES, THEY GLANCE OVER 
AT EACH OTHER THEY ACCIDENTALLY 
MAKE EYE CONTACT, QUICKLY LOOK 
AWAY, AND CONTINUE SHIFTING WEIGHT 
FOR ANOTHER 1.2 MINUTES COUGH.) 
STUDENT ONE: So, ah, where arc you 
living, Tom? 
STUDENT TWO: <LOOKS UP AS IF CALLED 
FROM DEEP THOUGHT, PAUSES A MO· 
MENT) Um, over m Sanford Riley Hall, 
first noor. (WAITS A SECOND TllEN 
HASTILY ADDS') How about you? 
STUDENT ONE: Oh, I'm living in a 
double in Stoddard C. (AFTl:.R A MO-
MENrS THOUGHT:) The room's preuy 
nice, but I can't stand my roommate! 
STUDENT TWO (WITH A GLEAM IN 
ONE EYE, EAGERLY) Oh yeah? I really 
don·1 know how my roommate got inro 
a place like WPI ! He hiu trouble spell-
ing his name! 
(BOTH LAUGH CASUALLY . APPEAR MORE 
RELAXED. T HEY SH'l"T WEIGHT FOR 
ONLY 0.3 MINUTES THIS TIME.) 
STUDENT TWO (GLANCING AT WATCH): 
Hey, it's almost 1ime for lunch. You want 
to go to Daka? 
STUDENT ONE: I don't want to go, buc 
since my parents alread>' paid for il, I 
gues~ I should . I have: to \top by m) room 
to pick up my ID, though . 
STUDENT TWO· No problem. I've never 
been in Stoddard. (DUBIOUS GRIN> And 
if your roommate i$ in, we can see who 
has a worse deal! 
(BOTH LAUGH GENERAi LY, GATHER UP 
BELONGINGS AND WALK, SIDE BY SIDE, 
INTO THI: SUNSET.) 
That's how some wondrous friendships 
st.art - for about six out of 2400 people. Not 
good odds. So what about the other 2394 
people? How do they meet people? It's a 
secret. I had a heck of a ume meeting peo· 
pie my freshman year, so now I want to 
make sure everyone else ~uffers also. 
Allow me to introduce myself. My name. 
for those of you who skipped over the byline, 
ts Andy Ferreira. and I am a mathematics 
major (with a heavy dose of CS) entering my 
junior year Every week (wnh a few excep· 
tions when I am too hung over Saturday to 
write), I write Cynic's Corner (that's Cymc1 
Angularum for Lho\e of you who speak 
Latin). 
Last week l was approached by one of our 
many editors at N1~peak. He told me I wa\ 
going to write a column for che incoming 
freshmen - to ind01..1rinatc them, if you wtll. 
Well, this is that effort. 
First of all. let me as~ure you that what 
l implied about how meeting people is go-
ing to be painful and embarrassing h not true 
- usually. Actually, meeting people and 
making friends will be the least of your 
trouble!. Soon calculu~ will soar above your 
head and Chem I will boggle your mind and 
the horror of the Competency Exam wilt 
begin to grow (And if calculus 1s within your 
grasp and Chem I 1s child's play and the 
Comp stirs no fear in you, then everyone will 
hate you.) 
You will certainly get plenty of advice over 
the next few day~. from professors, RA's, ad-
visors, friends and family member<;. To spare 
you the tedium of repetition, I will not even 
bother to deal with the things that they will 
speak of, so we can cross off academics, 
roommates, the next four year') of your life, 
sex, and how 10 do laundry. What is left? 
Nothing. 
Ed/for"l Nott: Andy nonetlreless/inds some· 
thing to complain aboUI every week in his 
column. LookforCynic'sCorner m the Com· 
mentary section of New.rp~ak e~·ery week. 
Cynics Comer for Veterans 
by Andy Ferretra 
Newspeak Stoff 
Hi folks, u's me again. So sorry 10 dbap-
point you by wricmg again 1h1s year, but I 
had to - you see, Dave Wall ha~ vanbhed 
into that terrible abyss called 1he ''Real 
Whirled" (or something lile that.) Without 
Dave, I'm all alone on the commentary page 
~cau~e we are real ~hort tor help at 
1'e"''peak (I know what >'Ou're thinking: 
"Here comes the annual ·Wrice for 
New!>peak· campaign" - well. you're 
\Hong.) 
This pasl -;ummer I have had a lot ol llme 
tO think about life, the univcf\e and the 
future of pla\Uc aglets in a Velcro world . I 
<>tumbled upon many fantastic revelations, 
o;uch as why there are so many ~quirrels on 
campus and that wine coolers ta\te good. I 
delved into the dt.-eper mysteries of life. like 
the cndo-mental qualit11:' of MTV. In 
ge11c:ral , I creatively wa<>tcd time, But in the 
beginning of the \ummer I did not wa,tc 
time. I auended E-tcrm. 
E·term j, a mo~l interc\llng e\perience. It 
is not quite hke other term<> - folh arc 
relaxed and mellow in E-1erm - \Ort of like 
a morgue. You still do work and take te\l\, 
but it\ definite!> ca'!>ual. 
I learned some very imponant things this 
\ummer. Fir~t ol all, if there arc onl} two 
people in a cour\e (including yourself), your 
ab<;ence will be rather notked. (J muM ad · 
mi1 that 1h1~ -;ummer was the first time that 
I ever went to ever> meeting of a cla~s dur-
ing a term. 01 cou"e· I do not intend 10 
make ll a habit, though, 
I also decided that I" 111 never again walk 
into Goddard Hall, thanks to Chem I. 
· I al-;o iook Bio I . and that taught me 10 
look at the "'orld inane"' v.av. Ever notice 
1 he squirrel., on campu'? A .;q~im:I b) 1tc.elf 
i'in'r too e\Lllmg, but have you e\er seen a 
whole HERD or 'tQUirrels'? It '~ a lnghcening 
<;cene, "mall furry creature" boumJ1ng about. 
1ippmg left and zapping right \\llh a look ol 
perpetual terror in then e)c" a" 1f there were 
\Omc lhmg hiding behind those blade\ of 
gras~. 
After takmg Rio, I rcah1.ed \\ h> there \\t re 
~o man> squirrel~. For quite a while now, the 
campus ha!'. been a ha .. en for squirrel\. We 
have removed their natural predators ~o now 
they can reproduce uncontrollably anc.I 
populate the area Squirreh ha\I~ been 
wnhout predator., for so long now thar mo .. 1 
people can not imagine what eat'> a \QU1rrcl 
(When wa' the la\t time you ..aw 'iOmcthing 
!.linking abour the bu,hes "'ith httle ~quirrel 
lcet Ill it\ mouth?). 
Jus1 one more note on ~quirrels: they \Cem 
10 be everywhere. When \omconc mention~ 
a park, we cm i\ion tr~'C' \\ ith squ1rr.~h in 
them . 1hey are certainly aci.:essible . 
However, havt· you C\er seen a nature shO\\ 
on squirrels? I've seen program\ on which 
I 've seen penguins waddle. lion'> roar. anJ 
even elephant~ copulate, but never ha' there 
been a word about the ~qu1rrel. [or all we 
know. 'iquirrch liH~ in \QUirrel commune,, 
commute daily to squirrel ct tic' and work at 
<,qu1rrel job<. and h;ive ~quirrel affair, v.11h 
their '>qu1rrcl \CLreianc'>. fhcn again, re• haps 
It i<> be11cr to leave a h11 ot mys1er\' m 0111 
h\es and v.onder e\actl) what doe, go on 111 
rho'e tree trunk ... 
Thi' o;ummcr I havcolren marveled .11 the: 
little thing~ in our ll\'C\ that we ah'a)s 
O\erlool\. for cl\ample, have you ever not1c· 
cd tha1 the little cur,or\ on all the Wang ter-
minal' blink together? I actuall} read a copy 
or Wort"t\ler Maga1int from cover 10 cover 
- ii you haven't done that bc:lorc. don·r 
\\\lrr): you aren't mi"ing mud1. But 1hat\ 
enough of 1h1~ pa•.i summer. It's timl" to gel 
bad; into gear - the old nose 10 the grind 
Mone. Hoora:.:. 
I oday I did mmerhmg that drne~ home 
the fact that school•~ resuming. I bought m~ 
books. Ouch . I "'Ill never undcrMand how 
"'e c;.in get stuck \\ ich $39.95 hardco\l~r 
hchemolh'> 111 a 'o.:1ctv \\lllch can produce 
n $2.95 paperhack . Ah ''ell, I suppo e 1t'~ 
JU~t one of those things "'e "'"have 10 hve 
\\Ith (k111d of hkc roommate~.). 
Right 11\l\\ I nm parralang ol a 1rad111011 
ol mine, .... a111ng 1111 the la~t nunute I a 1 
year, the deadline tor arllclcs was noon on 
Saturday\ and tht~ year 11 as 9.00 a m. Gu~s 
''hat 111ne 11 is no'' 
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New Faces and Projects· 
at the ORL 
by Howard 8. Bernard 
Editor-In-Chief 
Have a problem with the window in your 
dorm room? Call Paul. 
Want 10 be an RA? Talk to Judy. 
"Paul" is Paul Outerson and "Judy" is 
Judy McGuire Robinson. Over the summer. 
the Office of Residential life (ORL) reor-
ganized and hired Outcrson and Robinson 
10 rake over rhe duries of Patti Lewis, who 
resigned lasr spring from her position as di· 
rector or re~idence operations. 
Outerson. the new coordinator of resi-
dence operations, is responsible for the 
"buildings" ~ide of m1dential life. His duties 
tndude room assignments. damage control, 
keys. repairs. budgeting, renovauons and 
summer conference housing. 
Robinson, who is the assisrant director of 
re\idential life, is in charge of the "people" 
aspect of residential life. She takes care of 
RA training, the Security Night Assistance 
Program (SNAP). and residence hall pro-
gramming. She al~o shares RA selection, 
'>upcrvision and counseling dutie with As-
sociate Dean of Students Janet Begin 
Richardson. 
Having an employee making her home in 
a dormitory is part of an effort to have stu· 
dents chink of their residence halls as "homes 
instead of dorms." One of Robinson's first 
steps in that direc11on will be to reorganize 
the Dormitory Advisory Council (DAC) into 
"hall councils" and the "residence hall exec-
utive board ... 
Under the new ~ystem, residents. of each 
dorm will elect students to represent them on 
their hall councils. A representative from 
each hall council will serve on the residence 
hall executive board. And the chairman of 
the executive board would fill the seat on the 
student government's Executive Council 
which is now filled by the chairman of the 
DAC 
The new arrangement will be "like a stu-
dent government, but in each hall," she said. 
She is also planning a judicial board to 
handle ~•udent s' offenses in the dorms. 
Robinc;on would like to see a c<impus 
center at WPI. 
.. , don't have a real sense of where students 
hang out here yet," she said. 
Judy McGuire Robinson, the new assistant director of residential life. Al press 
lime, no photos or Paul Outerson, the new coordinator of residence operations, 
were available. (Photo by Jeff Winick) 
The line<> bt:t ween Outer<.on 's job and Rob-
in-on 'o; are not rigid, though. 
"We'll rely on each other and work as a 
ream," c;aid Outef\on 
Robin'>on was mo~t recently complex 
director at Bentle), ""here \he supervbed 
RA' and head remlent' She got her ~•art in 
hou.,ing as a graduate \ludent: she was a hall 
dirc..:tor at the University ol Connecticut 
''hilc she earned her master\ degree in 
rnumcling. She al\O has a bachelor's degree 
in education from the Umver<.1ty of Massa-
chusells in Amherst. 
One of the unique feature' or Robin'ion's 
JOb is that ~he will h\c in a dormitory She 
,111d her husband- <.hew ill be married m Sep 
1cmber-w11l li\c Ill I oundcr\ Hall 
She will al~o haq· rhe ne""c~t orrice on 
c.1mpus. in Founder' Hall . Her CO\\Orker .. , 
c;l11.• ..:ud. "arl' all JC;.ilous tx-ca11..c I ha\C p11,h· 
hut ton !tclerihonr 'e'' 11.:ej" c;hc \aid. 
Outerson said he has no plans to 'itart any 
major projects right away. 
"My first year I want to learn what WPI 
is all about, ho\\ thi!> department operate~ ... 
he \aid. 
His desk is in rhe ORL, but he .. aid that 
he intend-; to spend a lot of 11mc in the build 
ings. Pan of his time in the dormitories "ill 
be <.pent talking to \tudents about the prob-
lem'> they might have with their hou~ing. 
"I'm here 10 help the student' out with any 
·operational problems' they might encounter 
"hile they're here," he 'iaid. 
Outerson will also be m charge of the 
budget for the r~idence halls. He said he will 
try to make the studeni\' room fee~ "work 
to the bc'I henefit I can get OUt of that 
dollar." 
"If I have 10 implement increa~c,:' he .,aid, 
"I'll be able to ju\lif> tho'c incrca..c\. I will 
alway'> be looking out for the 'tudcnt." 
NEXUS UNISEX RED KEN 
CAMPUS STYLING 
WELCOMES YOU 
BACK 
"tudcnl 
~pedal~ 
753-6260 
·walk in al 
113 Highland St. 
Beside the Acapulco 
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Campus Not Inactive 
During the Summer 
by Jack McLaughlin 
Graphics Eduor 
Though 2500 undergrads packed up and 
left school for the summer shortly after May 
10, the campus did not remain deserted for 
long. As usual, numerous groups, both con-
nected and unconnected with WPI, made use 
of school housing and facilities for the 
summer. 
According to David Lloyd, WPI Treasurer 
and Vice-President for Business Affairs, over 
S50,000 and a certain measure of exposure 
for WPI were generated in this way. 
Lloyd estimated that the total amount 
raised was $56,000, and that about $45,000 
to S50,000 of that remained arter expenses, 
such as custodial staff ~alaries and utility 
bills, were paid. That money will be used to 
o ffset the expenses of maintaining, repair-
ing and renovating the dormitortes, Lloyd 
~aid. 
In addiuon to E-term, school-sponsored 
events included Commencement. an alumni 
reunion, orientation and the Frontiers in 
Math and Science program. 
Orientation brought most of the members 
of the class of 1989 and their parents to WPI 
in three groups. each of which stayed for two 
days between June 15 and June 23. The 
Frontiers program, in its third year, brought 
firty high-school juniors and seniors to the 
campus to study in their chosen branches of 
science for 12 days at the Stan or July. These 
students were housed in Riley Hall, and they 
were extended many of the privileges that 
regular students enjoy, including use of the 
computer~ and athletic facilities . 
A number of private groups regularly rent 
WPI facilities each summer. These include 
a cheerleading camp, which drew 70 people 
this year for three days in July, and a rug 
hookers convention held in early August . 
The 170 rug hookers were housed in Daniels 
Hall for the 12-day convention, which 10-
cluded workshops and talks. 
Other groups which stayed at WPI this 
summer included 100 members of the Fir'it 
Baptist Church, who were housed in Riley 
for two days in early June; 20 members of 
the Antiquarian Society who stayed in the 
Ellsworth-fuller Apartment~ for ten days at 
the end of July; and 230 members of the 
Bapti\t Choir from Georgia. 
Also, the WPI chapter of Alpha Cht Rho 
sponsored a leadership workshop from Aug-
ust 12 to 16. Visiting brothers were hou..ed 
in Stoddards A and B 
WPI Men's Chorus Recognized 
in Regional Competition 
by Jun Goodell 
News Editor 
In selecting choral group~ to perform at 
their annual con,enrion, the American 
Choral Director\ Association EaMern Di\1· 
~ion ranked the \\-Pl Men\ < horus 'econd 
in a field of 120 applicants. A' a result. the 
choru~ will be performing at the 1986 ~··m· 
ven1ion in Bo~1on. 
On May 18, in Boston, the ~election com-
miuec li'itcned to 54 taf)C" of 'emifinallbl 
voup' in a "blind" \election rirocc~'· 
T\\cmy-\cvcm tapes came from Ma"achu· 
\ellS alone. Applicants were from profe~­
!>ional and ~emi-profe,sional communit>. 
~chool, and collegiate choru\es. Large 
univer~ity and con\ervatorr choruse~ alc,o 
competed. 
According 10 Profe~~or Loui'> Curran. 
Director of the WPI Men'<> Choru,, WPJ\ 
~core, ba .. ed on 25 point~. was ·•appreciably 
ab<l\'c that or another male choru .. in the 
c;rate from an internationally kno\\n Cam· 
bridge college." The tape '>Ubm111ed by the 
group contained \C\'eral composition' per· 
formed during, their recent tour ol England. 
Naomi Graves Named Women's 
Basketball Coach 
Naomi Graves, former assi~tant coach at 
Springfield College and the Unt\erstty of 
Rhode lc;land. has been named hc..'ad women\ 
basketball coach at WPI. 
Graves replaces Su~n Chapman, the only 
women's basketball coach in WPJ history, 
who resigned in order to devote additional 
time to administrative rc .. pont,ibilittc~. 
"We arc delighted to have ~uch a talented 
and dynamic. individual like Naomi join our 
staff," said James P. Culpeprer. WPI 
Athletic Director "She bringo; C\ten\ivc 
coaching experience and a tremendous 
basketball background to the po'lition. and 
her addition allO\\ \ u" to improve upon an 
alrcad>- quality program." 
"I am very e\citcd and pleased about being 
-.elected head coach at WPI," \aid Grave ... 
"I ''elcome the opportuntt) and challenge of 
leading and directint1 such a well-established 
basketball program. I can't \\ait for the 
~ea.,on to begin." 
A nati\.C or Wilham,burg, Ma'>sachuscm, 
the 25-year-old Grave-; i' a 1982 graduate of 
URI, where she ended her college career ;,1' 
the \Chool\ third all-time leading -.corer \\llh 
1,810 pOtnh. 
Graves auended hit1h school at Hampshire 
Regional. where she enjoyed a magnificent 
career. lier 2, IJ7 points \Cl a Western Ma,. 
\achw.em high ~chool re1.:ord and her uni· 
form wa' retired to the Naismith Ba\kctball 
I lall of h1mc. 
A'idc lrom coaching basketball, ~he.· will 
also ser\e as women\ tcnnl'> coach and teach 
physical cducatiun cla\SC\. 
Campus Capsules 
~hllChterle to Hnd DIA 
Professor Lance f Schachterle has been 
named chairman of the Divi<oion of lnterdis· 
ciplinary Affair., (DIA). 
The appointment, made.· by Vice Pre,ident 
and Dean of Faculty Richard H . Gallagher. 
i\ on a one-year interim ba'i~. S1:hachtcrlc. 
profc,\OI or Enghsh. \UCcced\ Profcs,or 
Jame., S. Demctr). \\ht> hdd the flO\I for 10 
\'car\. Oemetr' ha' rc .. umcJ full time 1c:11:h· 
ing Juti~"'> in ihc Departmcnr ol Hc\.'.11 ical 
l nginrcr 111g. 
Sch;u:hrcrlc..• "ill be ,1"i,tcd h\ l\\O a~'uc1· 
ate ch;1irrnen, ProfewJr l111ugla~ \\'. \\'uod,, 
hca<l ol the ~llet,tl <>cicncc.." and po lie) '1tH.lic\ 
department. und l'role,sor 1 lo'd I<. 1 ulcr 
ol rhc mcch.101cal engineering ~cpartmcnt. 
I he DIA admtnt,tcrs 1ho'e aladcn11c pro 
gr::un~ that require an mtcrdi\ciplin.11\ .1p 
pru.1ch. 1111.:ludmg pro1c.:t<,, muJor fiehh of 
~tuth .mcl otl-c:nnpm program~ ltkc tlu I on 
don and \\ a'h111g1011 I> ( • riro1e1:1 center<, 
Weinlnjter and Schachterle 
t::lecttd tc> SL~ 
Two Wou.·e,tcr Polytechnic ln,ti1u1e pro· 
rc~~or ... I ancc E. S1.:hacht~·rlc and Stephen 
J, Weininger, haH becn elected fi1,t prl''>t· 
dent and \lt.:e fHe,idcm, re~pectl\eh, of the 
Sodet} for l iteraturc.." am.I Sc1cm:c <SI SI. .1 
llC\\ 1111c11wt1011al rc~carch orgu1111.11mn. 
The Sl.S \\Ill explore the 1datioml11p he 
t\\et.'n htc1alt11c und 1,:11.:ncc Members \\Ill 
rcpre.,cnt 'uch di,ctplinc\ "' sc1c11cc, cngm 
c~·iing. lmtot ~. pt11lo'l1ph~. rtll'd1ci11e, the 
!.t1c1,1l sc1ct1~'C~ .ind thl' arr~. 
r he liN SI s co11fc1cncc I\ !iCheduled for 
(ktohcr. 1'187, .it \\Pl \ p111po'cd llC\\ let 
tcr \\Ill 111clude ne\\s llcrtl!'>, br11:f1cpo1ts ... 11cl 
nn annual tnhhogr.iph) 
Alcord111g to Sch.id 1crle, more than 3<1 
J:)Copll' from !ic\cral count rte..'\ h,1H i:\pr 0,1.."<I 
.tn ifltCIC\t Ill the SO~I !\ 
dinchtl'rlc ,., 1 prolc~~or of Lngh~h nnd 
( h:Urfll,111 Oi the f>l\l'>IClll or lntcrd1~C1phn IT\ 
\fl,ur<;. \\ cm111gcr '"a profo sor ol diem" 
tn. I he t\\ll, who pl.ned ,1 ma1nr 11llc 111 
ere.it mg the '>IS, ha\e Ion been 11111:re\tcd 
m the rclat1oml11p hctwccn c1cncc and l11era 
tme Al \\Pl, thc:r 1t.1ve t.1ught o p<:1pula1 Ill 
terd1s1:1phnar~ toursc. "I 1ght and \ h1on," 
\\hich cxammes ome of the ""Y'> m \\h1ch 
~ 1cn1i0c Iden b'rfglrta)c <atlt'I ct1nn c 
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WPI FIELD RENOVATIONS 
Photos courtesy of the Office of University Relations 
The drainage system is installed under the field . The ground is levelled. 
... -
Gravel is poured and levelled O\er the &?round. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR WORK-STUDY? 
EARN MONEY 
AS AN 
AD REPRESENTATIVE 
.... 11 
Contact: Newspeak, WP/ Box 2700 
51 ud~ Ill!> \\ho "1~h tu 11 or k on ~ampus du11ng the conung academic) car may t ltt't'A 
mr f/1e11 el1g1bi/111 and o/J1111n u111/10n:.t1l1<111 flU/lt'rs .u.:cording to 1hc lollo\' mg \Chcdulc: 
/>A TF fl\IF:S tnCtl/0\ 
I Ase;, Of' 6 1 hursda) 9·00 I.? Noon Alumni Conference Room 
Au •usi 29th 1:311 4 l'\I :\Iden !\.lernorial Hall 
(I A'iS OI 'S7 I rtday S\ME 5 \\II· AuguM :\0th 
l I \S (IJ '88 I UCSUO'J) S \~II \!\II September 3rd 
\\ cdnc da'. ~cptcrnber 4th thrnush F rada'. September 6th on~ \tudrnt rcgardk'~ of 
their das' ma' hc~k on chg1b1hl) and obtu111 fo1ms from lJ 12 Noon und I 'lo 4 P\I 
111 the Alumni C onh:1 Ole RClOm in the km~r lc\d of Aid n \lcmorml Hull 
l llg1b1ht) for 1111 1:.1111pus cmplo\lncnt must be established 011 n \carh b.m.-; lLl~t u 
Jpphc.111011~ lor fin 1nc1.1I ml and lo.111\ must be ~ubmlltcd annu.111\. 
After a layer or porous cement is poured •.. 
" 
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Newspeak Predictions for 
1985-1986 
Frustrated Anti-Nukers Watch 
South Africa Become 'The' Issue 
by And•· Ferreira 
Newspeak staff 
With e' ~ passing moment. changes 
o;;:c:ur in our world. It b the hope of many 
people to predict and anticipate the future, 
that the> may profit from it. 
La~t wee!.., my editor~ came to me and .;aid 
"Predict the future." I, being only a lowly 
\Hiter. could hardly refuse <,uch a directive 
so here I now predict the future. (They said 
NOTHING about accuracy) 
Befort' revealing my predictions, allow me 
to outline my method of foreca~ting. I u<;ed 
the most scientific methods available, 
centered about a dtX'.k of Tarot cards, the Old 
•·armer·~ Almanac, and a random number 
generator. 
I. B> the end of the )ear, the administra-
11on of WPI will become 11red of the recently-
crcatec.l grac.ling sy'1em and propose a new 
one. 
1. The humanitic' c.lcpartmcnt Y.ill an-
nounce that it 1s 'cceding from the school. 
No one "ill notice. 
) , Jt \\ill snO\\ . 
~. One day, during 8-term, 11 will snow so 
hard that Worcester is level. Classe~ wtll be 
held. 
5. The adminl'tration will approve a Spree 
Da~ -in mid-July. 
6. There 'Aili be no lines at registration. 
7. Freshmen will STILL line up for Daka, 
even ''hen lint"> go through the Wedge. 
8. No one will drinl.: on campus 
9 . The air-conditioning in Kinnicuu Hall 
will be shut off thi~ winter. 
10. ln an effort to curb the stealing of silver-
ware, Daka will install metal detectors at all 
exits. Tho~e who stole the silverware will 
steal the metal detector~. 
11 . A freshman chem student will perform 
unauthorized experiments and come up with 
what he call$ a "wonder drug". Professors 
will call it "salt". 
12. No one will play music out or the win-
dows in Morgan and Daniels. 
13. Newspeak will be bought by Rupert 
Murdock. 
14. Bill the Cat will shock the world as he 
announces that he once posed nude for 
Worcester MaKazine and that he is the il-
leiitimate son of Mr. Bill. 
15. The Mathematics department will 
mangage to capture the e!>sence of 
mathematic~ and c;ell it ac; a perfume. 
16. A WPI graduate ~ludent, while vhiting 
Sir l~aac Newton's birthplace, will find a long 
lost diary of the famous physicist which will 
prove that hi\ "Law" of Gravity was ju!>l an 
elaborate hoax. 
17 All land between Highland Street and ln-
~tllute Road will be anne\ed by the school. 
18 Textbook prices will skyrocket and, as 
a result, Calculus booh will become legal 
tender 
19. The Boo!l.store will never run out of 
stamp:. 
20. There will be a meltdown at the nine-volt 
nuclear reactor on campus and all the squir-
rels will die. 
The revived student activism attracting 
headlines at Brown University this year did 
not surface April 29, when an anti-nuclear 
weapons group organized a day of prote~t. 
"We had a few small groups doing some 
random acts, but it was on a small scale," 
~ays Sandy Katz, local coordinator for No 
Business As Usual (NBAU), the anti-nuke 
group. 
While NBAU attracted bigger crowds at 
other schoob and off campus, its efforts 
were dwarfed by the crowds of activists at-
tracted by the honest protest issue on cam-
pu~: South Africa's apartheid policies 
Though they're not sure why so many 
<,tudent<; abruptly were willing to take 
political ~lands during the widespread ac-
tiviues of the last two weeks, organi1ers do 
~Y the protest pendulum clearly ha<; swung. 
"People are moving from arm'> control ro 
South Africa in large number~," ob.,erves 
Sanford Gottlieb, director of Unaed Cam-
puse!. to Prevent Nuclear War (UCAM), the 
largest campus network or anti-nuclear 
weapons activist~. 
La<,t spring, for example. American Com-
miuee on Africa organizer Josh Nessen wru. 
grafting campus anti-apartheid efforts onto 
nuclear freeze activities to dra\\ some spare 
attention. 
By comparison, the NBAU anti-nuclear 
weapons organizers amacted sizeable crowds 
at no more than a dozen schools. 
Thus, the anti-nuclear movement, focus of 
virtually all the campus activism of che past 
~everal years. suddenly has been eclipsed by 
a movement con~idered on the periphery of 
ARE YOU SMART ENOUGH 
TO SAVE YOUR PARENTS 
THE COST OF COWGE? 
You are, if you win an Army ROTC scholarship. When you win one of our scholar 
ships. we pay your tuition, books, lab fees and other academic expenses. We'll also g1ve you 
up t0 $1,000 a year extra And when you graduate, we'll make you an Army officer 
But you have to be more than smart co wm. We'll consider your extracurricular, 
leadership and athletic acoviaes. And if you reach the finals, we'll meet with you for a pe1"'50nal 
CONTACT: CAPTAIN BOB HARLOW at Room 28A, Harrington Auditorium, Worcester 
Polytechnic tnstttute, PHONE: 793-5466 or 752-7209 
student interest as recently as six weeks ago. 
Ah hough Gottlieb says UCAM's Mudent 
support has increased steadily since its 
founding in 1982, he concedes the anti-
nuclear issue probably now contends with 
Central America for second place in students' 
hearts and minds. 
"I hear a lot of people calking about what 
the connections (between South Africa and 
the anti-nuke movement) are, not which issue 
has the largest suppon," says Scephanie Tang 
of the NBAU's national organizing 
commiuee. 
"People are taking action in this country 
in response to what's happening abroad," 
Tang says "That helps every act1v1st issue." 
Yet while noting the 800 students at 
UCAM\ national lobby day on April 18th 
"'as a modest increase over 1984. Gottlieb 
concedes the turnout wa!-t undercut by the 
South Africa surge. 
"South Africa is as perfect a moral issue 
as you can find," Gottlieb says or it!> aurac-
tion to students. " It's black versus white, and 
there are images on t\: every day to confirm 
it. 
"We don't have anything that human, that 
current." 
Even at Kent State, where anti-nuclear 
force~ outdrew an almost simultaneou!> 
South Africa rally last week, the anti-nuclear 
organizers ackno\\ ledge the momentum has 
changed. 
"The South Africa i\sue is more concrete: 
divest your interests," says Susan Jeffers, the 
local NABU organizer. 
"The nuclear issue is a broad, large 
monster you don't know how to attack." 
Gottlieb, a veteran of 26 years of campus 
organizing, confesses lo "a mild and tem-
porary fruMration ." 
In fact, anti-nuclear activi\ts ha"e spent 
most of the decade trying 10 arou~e college 
\tudenl\. 
The modern-day anti-nuclear forces have 
alway'> won "ider support among faculty 
1han students. 
"We're having a big respon~e among the 
faculty," a faculty organi1er at Columbia 
Unt\ler:.11y said m 1982. 
"Then next are the grad ~tudent,, then, 
la~1ly, lhe undergraduate~ . " 
A November, 1982 nationwide campus 
move to demonc;trate !.upport for a nuclear 
weapons free1c was a tlop among <i tudent~. 
organizer~ acknowledged at the time. 
In 1983, the anti-nuclear forces tried to 
'>pur c;tudent interest wnh 'eminar~ tied to the 
tclevi\On program "1 he Day After," and with 
"Fircbreal.s," a game d~igned to .. imulate 
U S. Soviec conflict. 
Say Gottlieb: "Once 1he word got out that 
"udent' cared onl> about job' and career,, 
group~ began backing out uf C'dmpm. involw-
ment" 
Go11heb credit~ UCAM'' moderate growth 
to the fact it's the onl> natiOn\\idc campu' 
ant i-nuclear organi1a11cm 'ill tryin£. 
NBAU, a patchwork o l do1en' lll acll\l't 
group,, began la,1 Oc1o t'tl·r. 
At about the \ amc 11111c. South Al m:a 
Bishop lksmond 111111 won the Nohel pr11c. 
which \parked re.:urring <.lemom1ratiom at 
the South Afm:an emha.;s, 111 \\'a, hmg1011 
in No\ernhcr. 
S1uc.ltn1 proll''t' on Soulh \111c.1, \\hu.:11 
date bacJ.. to 1he nml-197Ch, bcg.111 !ih0\\111!? 
sign' ol ne\\ hi e in I chru:-in. lh April, the 
dam holding had.; large-scale \tudc111 .it:· 
t1vism 'e~1rnngh bur\!. 
The break 1mp1cS\ed Go11 Ill h. 
"Unul ju,t rcccntl). tuc.kn1 ac.11' ism \HI~ 
treated il' a ' ubculturc.'' he ~a'' "St11dcnh 
"ould 'a) ab\ltll the :i1;t1\l't · fhc)'re mto 
that. we're not .' Tlw) y,oulu hl' 11110 1r1,hc.:c-;, 
part ic'. jobs or "hu1c' er .'' 
"I he South /\ fm .'a protc~t' ma~ be the lmt 
'>tgn thu1 a111111de 1s lmall> 1.:h.mging." 
WPI Wins U.S. 
Steel Award 
The Alumni [·untl pmgram at w1>1 Y.US 
~inglcd out a~ hcing among the be\I i11 the 
cuuntry during thl' I " cnty-Sixth Annual 
Cound l lo r thl' J\dh 111ce111c.·11t anc.1 Support 
of f:dul'U11or1 cc ASI ) l\Hud ceremony, held 
rc\;cnt ly 1n \\ n~hmgton, I>.< . l·or the '1:-;th 
time in the last ,c,en year~. \\ Pl recetvt•d a 
U.S. Steel Award for !.UStamed cxcellcm:c 111 
alum111 £"mg. Onh one \.Ollcge in the 
counlt) Gusta\ u~ Adulphu~ College 111 St 
Peter. 1mtlt.: ota has a be11e1 re ord 
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Tuescby, August 27, 1985 N>:WSP>~KNE WSP EAK: 
hi Aan.-11 ftu/11111,, 
\,.., 'l"'u( Stu// Rcu~n1h , lc111,IJ11on V.lh f>/h\L·iJ ou1/Jv.1ni: 
H.ipp) Huur, in ~1.,s,<tlhu'W) Thh liiw 
v. h1d1 t.ik~ r:ltc1.1 lutfai ( l>n't·mbcr 
11 
}. 
111 
,,; 
hJ1 c )Umc cfft'Cb on Wl'f. hu1 '' doc<.1101 mciln 
"" rod h> ""PP)' Hour, JI 1hl· (10<11\ H cJiJ Pub 
I od;,) ') Happ)- Hnur • 
l l .... ~, •• 
\1\11 lo lhc bar Thout:h lhr, "''" L;iu,c Jn •n 
''l"'"° '" crowd~d hdr '""J"""" du1111i: I 111.IJ) 
ll;,pp_1 Houn. lhc nl.'v. '""' "'"' bt• ,
1
,,,., •• 
forcl.'d lor /.icu/t). \la(( und ~n•du , 
J\ well 11\ for undc1gradu.• 
non li11pp1 Hour • 
on 11, own .i '" 
'" '"' Oohl 11 
LETTERS 
Tuesd11)-. Augusl 27, 1985 NEWSP.:AK 
The Year in Review 
'#1' WPl Wrestlers ar_e ____ _ 
CAP Proposals "Ridiculous_" 
• ltnl\ 
Sprtt for the youni and reo.llni; \ludtnts: ruin 
and rquwions '°' lht old and tirtd admin& 
tnlOD. 
OAn·: March I. 1985 
TO: The WPI Community 
•·ROM: Bernie Brov.n 
Uean of Studcnb 
Sl1BJECT: Spree lJay 
A, ii rc~ult of Jlroblcm, rdatcd to la't )car\ Spn:c Oay. the Oflicc of the !lean of Student~ cs 
recommending to th!! President \ Adv1\ory Comm111cc tlwt Spr" 0•> be: d1~on11nucd 
L fforh. during the past three yc:ar\. b~ the Social Comm111cc •tnd the IX-an of Students Office 
tn dClll ~1th the problems rtlatcd to lhc dJ) have not )UCC«dcd. 
I h\: dl,rcg;ird c.>l \fa~chu_..cth State: 1'1111~ co~rnin11 .ilcohol u..c b\ \tudent' both at )OlllC 
lrattrn111c-. and in WPI rC'11dtllrtl. ww; anolher 1mponant factor comtdcrcd 
The intended rh1IO'>nphy or Spree Oay at 1b tnctption, thott It be: a dl&y loi l.l1.1lo11uc bc:tWttn 
~udcnt~. faculty. and uaff. has not c~•~tc:d for a number or years lnstc.id, the cmpha)IS on 
.ilcohol and the n::.ulung 11busc by somt: studenu l\llS bttomc the 11nmary theme. 
Spm: Uay no lontter ruu a pL!Ct' within the uc:<Adem1c cn\1ronmcnt or WPI and the goab of 
the uw11ut1on 
4 , IJ c 
, , IV~ 
\\-haJ! No Spree Day!!! ll., --~4-,. C>f' 
- . 11,,l~ 
'"· 
,:;---- . ~ "°' 
• I>'~ ~·~ mt lht ,, ....... , - " - ~~Ar. 
----- ......_.. ~(b 
• - ---- ............. ~>)!! 
,, .. ::.:~~ent CranchResigns 
r. Edmund T Cranch proress10"· ... ... u ~1uoen1, 
1912. announced 1 ... pre)tdcnt of WPI . 4"" c and to develop their <-
-o "'Celt' .. h I 
' "l ,IH• ........ :... • ..ystems wu ou1 losing 1hc suppon o 
mstttu11onal resources . .. 
Washburn Rededicated 
hJ· Htlen Wt>bb 
Newspt>ak Staff 
At 4.30 p.m., the Anhur E. Smith ('33) 
Materials Processing Laboratory wu dedi-
cated. Anhw S:. Smith 1s the former Chatr-
m11" . ; :I or United Technologies 
.-.a, followed by a rect"' 
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Washburn La bora1orics. lhe second oldest 
"iuild1ng on campw. was formally rededicated 
1t noon on Saturday. October 20. in Frcem.10 
Plaza. The ccrcmon) capped SI"~ 
celebration of the r#' 
our~fWuhburn 
nin• •h" .. . - QUI' ult~~ 
Out of Turn: 
111 Dal'ld F Wall 
N~S111ff 
o( Atwater Kent and 1prcad out all over the obliptcd to speak my piece on ihem. 
basement like the Ooodwatcrs th.It hit n m A- I ended up in Lens and L1ahts ihc way a I• 
rum of my freshman yur You've got Sieve people do - by aa:tdel"IL, .,., ... 
• ·~. whoi making 11 1ntu111vely obY!ous ..... • • 
• ra.sua I obscnrtr "... • cb • 
-r . akt &ood ro..-1 ..-mtwr (rim . ~~ fll11~m:~~&oa:::~m==~---------------
,.,jS "~ -
11·~ sixteen lerms later. and time 10 be: sum-
mina up As or May first , I rcalucd that only an 
act or God could keep me from gClting oerc· 
mon1ou~ly heaved out of here on May II. Ifs 
now lime to end 1he nurly no~iustcnt s~­
pemc about wh.tt the last Column IS &oin& 10 b 
about Although one more issue seems to I 
ramna '" head (the addendum 10 the Ope 
uonal Caulo3ue) I think the balllc is alre 
fought. and 1111 ~n't. someone cl$c ~ aoin 
ha•c to fight 11 IJke 1hc men comtnir ~ 
from war. l\>c done my hitch 
d. o,, A.f /,I J,,,, G " ,, .l Pl I. 
I ~(Ill/ 0 "~ 17_ ~ 1,.,, I I '"""'4W qt( e~ 
,..,,, n1 'Pr:t111 111 I '.i/t;,,, ~ 
fhe last and Ion.got column 
words lattt (Surpme. )Urpn•• 
l here's pltnty I'm nr 
this ins111uteor set• 
llr11. 1,.,, '""' l'll.7l 
th,. 'c..Pon :er to i1 ll.1// l>i-1. IJ,,l'rr ( • '1; >ln1l I~/ <'<t Or 011~ ' 11<' (' 11'1':111 \Jir. 1111C 01 lt<':f \1i ,,,.,,, orn,11 > "''C't·r i1 i// ht Jlftr:r to ' 
~, C' lii1d llf11t1 ('Or or 0/ 14~111,. 
,,,,., ., ,.,,,,.. "'' 
Pa e 8 EWSPEAK Tuesda). Augu t 27. 1985 
Mainly for Freshmen 
A Cynic's View of Life at Tech PSYCHSPEAK 
by Andy Ferreira 
/V'M'Sp,uk staff 
You arc holding Ne"speak, the student 
ncw!lp3JX'I' of WP I. No one reads N~'IJ)eak . 
E'cryone picks up one or two by the Book· 
tore ever) Tue!lday, but the) only read the 
cla~~ifieds and the Police Log. You folks, 
being ne"' around here. arc not expected to 
realiLe thi'>, \Ono one \l.tll laugh at you for 
nctuall} reading the article., thh week, but 
Jon't do it again. 
There arc other new paper'> in the area. 
There arc the Worcester Telearam and 
Galt'llc. The) are the city\ daily news. 
pape"-the Telearam m the morning, the 
Ga1et1e in the altcrnoon. No one read'> tho..c 
paper~ either. 
In Worcc-.ter, there i!> one other raper that 
people get . The Worce,ter Maaazine come' 
out e\er> WeJnc,da) and it\ lree. You can 
get that paper by the Bookstore every 
\\ eJnesda) or you can go through the 
\\edge after lunch and pick up the hundred' 
l~f di carded issue~. 
Worcester Maicarine ha<> one: great redeem-
111g lactor: it ha' a ''hok "'eek\ worth of 
Bloom County on the third·to-last page. The 
pcr\onals are very interC\tmg al,o, "lllce all 
the peculiar people in the Worce,ter area 
:send in peculiar ad . It j., certainly worth the 
effort or picking one up. 
For many p\.'Oplc, college i\ an eJi;periment 
in freedom . You can ha'e a lot of things 
now . One thing that fa cinated me my \I.hole 
freshman )tar wa~ ha\lllg pizra delivered to 
my door. For dch"cred p1u.a, there are 
Domino's and Blue Jeans and Chrio;'s and 
hundreds more. 1 he) are unique, but they 
all \hare one important factor : outrageou~ 
prices. 
The economical ahernauve is \I.Biking two 
blocks 10 Highland Street. On Highland you 
\I.ill find Theo's Pizza and Boynton Pizza . 
Boynton also has a restaurant part and is a 
pretty nice place to take the parental units 
Theo's IS a bn closer to the rrei.hman dorms 
and has more 'ipacc for o;eating. They even 
ha\e wanresse!>. I y,iJI not make any biased 
tatement' about ~hich is better: I would ad· 
vise you to eitperiment and make that deci· 
sion for your,elf. 
How about midnight munchie • )'OU ask? 
Well, we have t~o eternally.open convcn· 
ience <;tore!> in the area, Store 24 and Honey 
Farm<;. Both '>tore.. are on Highland, but 
Hone} Farms is a bit farther. Both stores 
have the C\<;enlials for late· and all-nighters: 
high -caffeine 'iodas. quick-energy o;ugar 
foods and dirt) ma!azines . However. each 
i' unique inns own way. Honey £'arms ha 
a \mall deli and at Store 24, you can rent 
v1deoca\sette\ at any hour. 
Obviously. thi\ article can only graze the 
topics di<;cU!>\Cd, but you'll learn the ins and 
outs. Given ume, ~ou \I.ill learn to go straight 
to the claso;ified' "'hen you read New peak, 
perhap!> reading a headline or two a~ you leaf 
10 the bad;. Soon you will know exact!) 
where the BnLooka bubble gum can be found 
at Store 24 and that people call Store 24 hun· 
dreds of different nameo; (Store Two-Four. 
Two-Four Store. the 24-Hour Store ... ). 
Yup, m no 11me at all you'll fit in . And 
1f you don't, well, )'OU can write articles for 
Nt"'!i~ak. 
• • • Some Thoughts from the Student Counseling Center 
Hello fr~hmen, and welcome to WPI . We 
are glad to have this opportunity to introduce 
(or reintroduce to those of you we met at 
~ummer orientation) ounelves and the Stu· 
dent Counseling Center (SCC). 
If you were at orientation, you may re· 
member listening to Dr. James Grocc1a, our 
director, speai.. about adjusting 10 college. 
Jim takes ca1e of administrative matters and 
also hai. expertise in st res\ management. in· 
dividunl counseling and colleae teaching. He 
will be 1eam·teaching a cour c. "Social P~y­
chology of Education," during B· Term. 
Another staff member you may have met at 
oricnta11on i!> Dr. Sh1rle} Sirf. Shirley i' very 
acthe with women's concerns, assertiveness 
training, communication .-.kill\, and indi\id· 
uni counseling. Our third profe,sional staft 
member " M,. Carol Thei.-.cn. In addn1on 
to being a tramed coun elor. Carol i., aho 
a registered d1e1i1ian. She has expertise in eat· 
ing di.-.orders, career coumeling and wellne~\ 
(intcprauon of mental and phyi.ical health). 
Our friendly and helpful .-.l~retnr) ,., M,. 
Be'erly Loomi~. • 
The Student Coumcling Cdllter 1s located 
on the edge of campu!> at 157 West Street, 
aero ' from World Hou'c and between In · 
stitutc Road and H1ahland Avenue. We 
strive to help student~ be !>uccessful at WPI 
- academ1call)', pe"onally, cmotionall)'. 
and socially. A student may meet with a 
coun'lelor indi\idually or in a group to ex-
plore career decision making; become more 
as.-.ertivc; manage strC\s or test an,iet); im· 
prove study skill!> and time management; 
cope with a loss or depre'>\Cd mood: bcconlt 
less preoccupied with food or body image; 
or learn healthful li\llllg habits. 
The Student Counseling Center ~tart 
member are available to consult w11h you 
individually, and we arc glad 10 .-.peak 10 
your group (such a!> a fraternity or club) on 
related topics. Our ~erv1ces are free and con· 
fidential. All effort~ will be made to in ure 
your pmaC) . The Center 1s open Monda\ 
through I riday, 8:30 a.m . 10 5:00 p.m., and 
evening\ b) appointment . You ma) call u' 
a1 793.5540 or stop in during office hour.., lo 
mal..e an appointment . 
l\eep a lookout for our regular column. 
"P ych,pcaJ.;", which features articles relat· 
ing 10 psychology, human beha\ior, and col· 
lege life, m Ntw!lpeak . 
A Word from Departments, Etc. 
Chemical Engineering 
I he chemical engmecnng department i' 
commmed to excellence 111 education and ha' 
\;ompiled a notnbk performance record 111 
thl\ area. \\e v1e"' education a~ a dynamic 
cxerci~ for bo1h the \tudent" and the instruc· 
tor and therelore ~tri\c to 1111roduce new 
ideas and method~ of instruction and to 
broaden the cope of the ~UbJed matter so 
a' to ma1111am our Mandard' in an e\ er· 
changing t\.'t'h111cal \\Orld. 
Cla~room and laborator:- 111suuc11on for 
tht: undergraduate tudent~ has been and will 
contmue to be maintained at the h111he-.t po • 
stble qua ht) le-.;cl. Jo ma1111a111 qualit>. 
change~ ha\:e heen made in nearly all of the 
undergradua1c 1,;our'e offering~ m recenl 
years. Similar ad,an\;cment' ha\C been made 
111 the type and depth ol projects performed 
Y.ithm the department. Such change' are a 
neCC!>SBf)' part 0£ the educa11onal de\CIOf\• 
ment proce" and muq continue. Funher 1m· 
provemen1.-. ha"c been prOJlO'ed by variou'> 
faculty and \ludent'i. The'>e mclude the in· 
troducuon to 'tudent'> \l.ith more hands-on 
experience that reinforce concepts 1111ro· 
duced through lecture\ and class di'cu,.-.ion 
and empham on fundamentals required ror 
chemical engineers. 
For man) year\ the Chemical Engineering 
Department has had one of the .stronge'I 
graduate program~ on campus. It 1s our 
de~ire to maintain and cxpan<l tht\ program. 
1 he department\ goal in ndd111on to stm1ng 
for broad ba\e excellence '" to achieve a na· 
11onal repu1a1ion tor gradua1e Mudie' in 1hrcc 
'elected area,, namel} 1coh1e,, catalytic 5CI· 
encec., and lm,technolog). All 1mohe areas 
<continued on page 12) 
Physics · 
I 0 \\Pl UndcrgraJuates: o~ th~ con1111u111~1 bclM'Cll ph\\IC~ and en· 
Ph)\ics:" subject "'hich almo 1 all of )Oil ~meenng might rmJ the best ol both"' orld 
!ilud1ed 111 high M:hool and \l.h1ch almost all m our l ngmeenng Ph) sics 1:umculum, 
of you "'ill tud) further at \\Pl h's clear w her.e students are as,1 tcd 111 ta1lonng their 
enough hO\\ the ~uh1ect fits 11110 ~our nro· rhy$1C~ progrnm to mdude a sigmficant 
srnrn 11 you mtcnd to m.tJOr 111 ph\\I\;\, hut engine~rtng 1.:omponent. I !\ample'. t.:trn .hc 
ho\\ docs It fll Ill 11 \OU 1n1cnJ 10 bt an Cll• round Ill llll' ( a t.1log. I \Cll ,1, e11g111cer111g 
gmcer? ~nd tor tho c of )OU yet undecided majors. man) of )OU\\ 1ll I 111d certain 1111cr· 
uoout a maJor, "'hnt is pln~ics all about, and 111ed1a1c ph\slC!> course (3000 lc,cl> pro 
,, h 1 arc the mecr opportunn ies 111 ph~ <;ics- "1d1ng an 1m aluablc supplement to ~our en 
rel. tcd area\'> gmt.-enng thct. I xumpks arc such course" as 
o firM a11p1ox1m.i11on, 1hc'e und man) mcchallll. optic.,, quamum lll~lharrn:~: dee· 
sm ilar question' .ire addrt:,~d m thc l'h)\IC\ 1romagnc11~111. und 'ohd ~tale, la\I ?car .111 
sec on of the UnJergradua1e Carnlog lpp mdcpcndent-~tud~ ~n optuelcct!onic.; wu~ 
I H 123) I or pre'>cnt purpose\, let me 1m cnthus111,11call) rccel\c:d b) engmecrtng 3 ' 
pl) cmpha 11e a ~ouple of important pomt . \\Cit a~ rh> stc' mn1ors. 
I hme of :iOU \\ho e mi crests he ~ome"' here lrnnlinm·d on pa~e 121 
Fires a/ ety Studies 
I ire l'rotecuon Engmecrmg 1 a mul11 dis· 
c1phnal) field requmng ktll'> 111 thc area~ of 
engmecnng mcchant\:S, nu1ds and hl'ut trans· 
fer, a~ "ell as kno~lcdge 111 elc~trical eng1· 
necring and che1111~lr). \\Pl ol fer' n un14ui: 
opportunity tor student~ ~Ith on interest in 
fire pro1ect1on engmecnng to obtam a 
masta's dcrrcc 111 tha1 ticld through the 1:om· 
b111ed bachelor·~ master's tlegrcc program. 
I hrs master\ degree progrnlll, \\h1ch i'> pall 
of WPl's Ccntc1 for I ire ,1fet) Studies, ''ll~ 
the fir t u~h pro ram 111 the Umted Slate . 
11 demand for fire protection engmetrs 111 
I J b m rk 1 1 111 h and graduates of the 
t pro r rm ire a \;-cp11n • JOb ~uh wl 
r 111 1hc mid th1111e,, 
111 uddn1011 10 the nrn\tcr's degree, a mnn 
I opportu111t1e ire av.ulable for under 
graduates to do MQI'' and IQP's on llrC· 
salt:t> relatl'd top1~s. As an example, one 
~1QP prnJC:CI 111progre'~1molvc' the dcHI· 
opmcn1 of ttn expcumen1 to tudy the life 
propenies ol ma1crials in zero gra' ity en'•· 
ronments. \\hen rornpletc<l, this C'Cpcrtment 
1s expected to Oy aboard the pace huule. 
In add111on to projects, uppi:r-le\el undl'r· 
gradua1e\ w 11h an interest in l1re~arc1y ma) 
al~o take sdnlcd graduate \:Our'e' in ltrl' 
prolcctlon en 'llll'Cring as part of their plan. 
Studen1c, dcmm to t<ikc fire pro1cc11on 
cour l.., or pruJe '"or tho c \\ISl1111g to pur· 
sue a career m I 11 e protccuon eng111ccr 111 
llhould contn t Proles.,or R1ch:u<l l P 
Cmtc1 n1 the ( cruer 101 I rc\afct~ S1u1hcs 
(5'i93) 
WA CCC 
\\'ACCC (\\'orcesrer Arca College C.om 
putallon Center) is the central time haring 
resource lor the campus. We operate t~o )'>· 
tern'> of 1111eres1 to ~tudent users. 
One i., a Wang word proce\,in~ sy~tern. 
This can be used for typing paperc,, project 
reports, :and resume~. Due to commu11ica· 
tiom rc~tricuon' acce~s to word processrng 
s1n11on .. on tlm .,,stem i hm11ed 10 the 
W ACCC area W ACC C. t\ open 24 hour' a 
day \\eekda)' durm& term'> A through D. 
The ~ccond is a D1g1tal l·quipmcnt Cor· 
poraunn 2060 \.-Ornputer. Thi I'> the general 
purpo c 11meshar111g compu1cr. II ma) be 
u'ed for work in an) of ~e\cral language~ 
(e.g. Algol, Aa'>ic. Cobol, F-ortran, I isp, 
Pa,cal, Snobol .... ). Package'> for '>1311'>11· 
cal computations are al o available. Acee~.., 
to 1h1s )tern i~ a'ailable all a.:ro'>Hampu • 
and b) telephone a$ \I.ell. 
Both of these machine ma) be used for 
any '>tudcnt, \l.hethl'r in a computer oriented 
cour e or nol, for the duration ol 1hcu t11ne 
at WPI. Application lor accc.,s to 1hc<.c mm· 
puter., i\ made at \\'ACCC. cntranl.'e to 
'~hich •~ lo\.·atcd at the lower enJ ol 1hc 
hbrat) ~•ep~. You mu t pre ent a ~altJ \\'Pl 
id along \\llh your application Appl1ca11ons 
arc u'uall) completed m S mmutcs, although 
the cru'h at 1he beginning ol term doe., l.1uw 
'>OmC dC'lay\. 
Use of 1hc compu1e1 is lrec and unl11n-
11ed, although abu'e 1 not tolerated, and \l.C 
arc forced to c\dc people off of the tcrn11· 
nals if there 1 a hne ol people W311ing10 use 
the tNmmal~. Wi,dom dictate' 1h111 vou 
'hould 'chcdule your computer a''•gnn11:111~ 
and your \\OrJ proccs!>111g Y.ork as earl~ as 
pm 1blC'; end of term c.111 be \Cl) con1:1e tcd 
111 the termm:il area . 
Instructional Media Center 
Jhe Instructional \lcJin Center (l\IC), 111· 
eluding the 1 \ <;tudio, 1s locatf'J on the lower 
Je,el of the sNnhwe t corner of Higgms I.ab 
oratoues. and pro\ 1dc'> a "1dc: range t'I 
educ:11m11:1l '11ppor1 'cr.,,1ccs lor '>ludcnh .111J 
I uculr). I hese ser' i\;cs range I rom lll.1r111g 
nil t) pc~ or \ \ equipment to the produ • 
unn l'f color '1deotnpc'> carousel, mo\ 1e 
and mer head projectors, audio recorders, 
pv1tahle '1dl'O c14u1pmc111, film l:amcras, and 
man} other I\ pc' ol A/\' cqu1pmcn1 l:tlll be 
'igned out tor short period' 10 o;11ppo1 t )Cllll 
cducattonal neeJ, l·quipment loan~ arc for 
'alid \\ Pl prOJl'Cts or dn~ses onl), and arc 
not for personal use.,\ hmitl-d graplucal nu 
er,ke '"al o a'ailable 111dud1ng 1he prep.1 
ration ot slide' and trnmpari:nc1es for 
pre,e111a11ons. 
A ''ell equipped ln,tructionnl lclc\1 1011 
Cla,sroom and TV \111u-Stud10 can be used 
for the produc11on and nln)baci.: of \ldeo 
tape~. l lcctromc cd1t1r1g 1111he 1 4 Imm t 
'' al'o .11111lahlc. I he hl:.1d end of the l\\O 
channel\\ Pl cable I\ net\\ork (\\: l'IC. 1 \ 
3 and 5) as located 111 the l\K Announ 
mcnts of campu e\ents can be shO\\ n on h 
\\Pl T\ B11lle11n Board u~tng ~pee• I for 
loaned Jns1 111 1de the m.11n <h)l)r o t 
Center. lu<>t ,1hou1 an)lhmg )Oii rlll •h\ need 
111 the \\UY of mcdl.l resources can b round 
here 
Drop b} the lnmu~uonnl Medin ( nl r 
1oseeus~hen\ounccdhclp lf"'c~ nn t 
help you. clHtnccs arc \\C can tell )OU Y.hcrc 
)OU can get the cq111)imc111 or help you need 
S111dcn1~ ''uh elcc1ro111c rcnair c:-;pencn~c 01 
mcd1.i background m.n be ch 1blc r r 
emplo)ment 
CAD Laboratory 
I he CAO (Computer Aided De,ign) I ab 
I localed On the first noor Of the SOUlh\\CSl 
corner of H1ggms Laborntor1es (Hl.-114). A 
Computenlsion De 1gner lntcracme 
Graphic' System is avntlnble for hand -on 
uo;e hy s1uJent , la\:ulty, 11nd s1afl in supporl 
ol the \\'Pl cducauonal program. ( \'System 
#I ~70, a\ 11 "present I) ~onfagurcd, con.-.1sts 
of a Computen 1S1on Grnph1cs Proces or 
(CGP 200X) Y.llh a magncuc tape drive, a 
JOO megahyte disk drive, n I exns lnstru 
mcnts 1lcnt 700 tclcwntcr rrn.~k 0), four 19(1 
Drngn Consol<'~ (I as~~ I, 2, l, and 4), a 
I c: r Sic ler teledrspl v (Ta k 5) n D ta 
ml'tl1.i 1elccfo•pla) t I n\k <». a General I lcctn 
Term• et 200 h1gh·spccd printer ( 1 a k 7), 
a T ektromx hardcop) umt, and a C nkomp 
960 plouer. fhe CA() l..ab also contain n 
{ omputcrv1s1on IDl\1 Model XT Per onal 
Ocs1g11cr (m1croC;\Dl>S) anJ i>evcral n11cro 
com!)utcr~. CVS> tcm #I 570 ~nn be u ed to 
create, tore, and pro~ dc<.1 n 111 orm 1 on 
and produce t11gh qu hty engmecnn dr 
m 1 hcsc dra~m 1.<1n be tr I don tc 
"I ion hke d1 pla) 1crrmn I, Mored on dis' 
or ma net1c tape nd, 111 0111unc.11on \\Ith 
konllnued on p J:l' 12 
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Mainly for Freshmen 
The Tech Area Through a Camera's Lens 
On Highland Street . . . I ....: I 
- ~ 
I heo·s restaurant serves pizza, gnnoers and many olher things al reasonable 
prices. (Photo by Jeff Winick) 
Downtown . .. 
• ln~ick thl' Won•cs1cr Gallcrill. (Phnto by Jeff Winick) 
r 
I 
Perhaps more popular among Techies lhan Theo'i. i~ the Bo)nlon which has 
both a restaunnl and a take-out sttfinn . f Phntn hv Jeff Winick) 
.u . 
.J 
.. 
Now approaching two years old, Store 24 '" one of '"o all niJ!ht convenience 
stores on Hi2hland Street. (Photo by Jeff JJ inick) 
Worcester City Hall and Worcester <.:ommon with lhe Shawmut Uu1ldin~ m lhe 
hackeround. (Photo by Jeff Winick) 
I 
fuin lohh) entrance Co the Worctslcr Centrum. (J>llow b1 J<ff JI i11ic:/;.) 
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Mainly for Freshmen 
. . . And in Shrewsbury 
(Where Spags is Next to Leiser) 
Tuesday. August 27. 1985 
The ramous Spags on Route 9. Spags carries just about everything al low prices. It has to be experienced to be understood . (Photo by Jeff Winick) 
Pep Band 
Welcome, Cla's of '89, 10 WPI· 
My name i~ John Sheldon and I'm a Junior 
studying electrtcal engineering. I'm writing 
to you on behalf of the WPI Pep Band. or 
"hich I am currently the pre\iden1. 
I am looking for any and all musician .. in· 
teresred 10 joining the Pep Band. We are a 
non-marching band who pla) at all home 
football and ba\ketball game,, Our main 
purpo\C i\ to ha .. e fon, be it through our 
haun1ed·hou'e fumlral\cr at Hallo\\een or 
our occa\lonal p::ir1ie'! We're hoping tor an 
C\cc:llent turnout. o, pleaw, if you play a 
mu~ical in~trument. con,1der joining the Pc:p 
Band. You can e\en get Phy,il.."iil Education 
credit for it! 
If you ha'e an) que~tion' concerning the 
Pep hand, other mu~ical ememblc\, or any 
SORRY 
S\UDt~i 
\.OANS CUT 
we. -ro 
~@\~ 
CLUB CORNER 
other aspect of WPI, I am more than willing 
to answer them. You can reach me through 
WPI Box 275 (intra-<.-ampus mail) or by call-
ing 756-7220. Thank you. 
Rine a nd Pistol Club 
WPI doe .. have a lot to offer even a rine 
and pistol club sponsored by the NRA. 
The rine range i\ located down~tairs in 
Alumni Gymnasium, off the weight room 
The range is open from 7:00 to 9:00. Mon-
day through Thur'>day, and from 12:00 to 
4:00 on Saturday. 
To join the WPI Rine and Pi,tol Club all 
you have to do i\ come to the rinc range, dur-
ing hours. with the S4 membership fee. At 
that time a range officer will 3\'>i'>t you, the 
n~ member, with a \hOrt ~afety cour\C and 
instruction on the proper u..e and care of fire· 
arms. The WPI rine range will provide all 
member'> with firearms and allow them to 
purchase ammunition at a minimal fee. 
There are always at least two range officers 
present during hours. The officers are alway~ 
willing to help a member improve his shoot 
mg or understanding or firearms. 
The WPI Rine and Pistol Club i., a mem-
ber of the Worcester County Pi\tol l eaguc. 
which hold'> matches approximately once a 
week. Any member is invited to compete re-
gardle<.s of ability. The club also hac; a com· 
petitive collegiate ceam which competes 
against \.11T, West Point, Anapoli~. and 
other college teams. 
If )'OU are interested in joining the WPI 
Rine and Pt<ttol Club, just come to the range 
dunng hours, or addresc; any que<.tions to the 
club mail box, Bo.,. 2536. 
Womfn\ Lacro'se 
Women\ laerosc;c al WPI wa~ recentl)' or· 
ganized by a group or interested women and 
has been gro\\ ing in ~i1e and popularity for 
the past rew years. 
I im spring wa\ the first time that the 
women organi1ed and competed tn game~ 
against other area women's lacrosse teams 
The season went very v.ell. All who came to 
practice played in every game and more 
games are '>cheduled for this year. 
A strong emphasi'> is placed on learning 
the \port . Skilled pla}er' and \\Omen \\ho 
ha\.C never played lacro1,<.e before arc all 
\\elcomc. 
Again, C\pcricnce i~ not necessar) and 
equipment "ill be available. If you arc in· 
tercMed. contact Danielle Ko~chmcdcr, WPI 
Bo\ 2275. 
.ReiKDlnlt fCOQI King JQhn P. 'anAlo,1) ne. "V~m A" is •he llt:tln of Academic AdH -
lnJ! and a professor or mathematic ... 
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Classified Can the dinner club survive the present membership eris!!>? 
.------------------------------....... 
Bonehead! C1n you really throw a 
Frisbee 72 yard)? And is it true that you 
measured it on the new Omniridd, ~here 
you got the first rugburn and plaJ>tic 
erass stain& in the history of Tech? I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
NEWSPEAK will run classifieds free for all WPI students. faculty, and staff Free 
classllieds are limited to 6 lines Those over 6 lines must be patd for at the off-campus 
rate of 35 cents/line. Deadline is Friday noon for the following Tuesday issue Mall to 
WPl/Newspeak, Box 2700, or bring to WPI Newspeak, Room 01, basement, Sanford 
Ailey Hall. Forms must be filled out with name, address, and phone number for ad to be 
printed No last names or last name lmt1als will be printed in personal ads. 
NAME --------- PHONE ---------
ADDRESS------- TOTAL ENCLOSED------
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
Allow only 30 characters per line. 
________________________ 1 
-----------------------! I 
----------------------~ I 
8 I ---------------------~ I 
------------------------------.--41 
Whal will the Wedge Rats do when they 
have to face the frei.hmen who EX· 
PERIF.NCED the Wedge Rat'>' warped 
sense of humor during la~t )ear's tours? 
Will prtt Day continue In the minds or 
students ind professors while remalnintt a 
myth to the administration? 
Will Joe and Daphne continue to get It 
on? 
Will the name of the mysterious owner or 
the Fiero ever be revealed to his secret 
admirer? 
Can you really sell Jeeps ror $44 to the 
U.S. Govemment? 
WHO Is especially interested in oldies? 
Is the WPI Plan really de1d forever? 
Find out all this and more In the 
cl•s ified section of Ntwsptak! 
Ntwsptalc is better than the Enquirtr! 
ls there life after Goat'i. Head 
renovations? 
Chigga-tee-chlng, ee·aww, ee-aww, It\ 
Dominick th~ Donkey! 
Dave, if chose go up 1nywbere outside 
your room I shall burn them. 
Wraalnh! And Ir they st•y in our room, 
r11 @#$•Te.&• bum 'em! 
Eh. Roni E.S. and Biie! 
One hundred and ~ven doll1rs, eh? 
Hey Bone! Thanks for the third annual 
P .A.U.L.-and the rolls! 
HEV! AWXFUHDITE! How's the 'Vota? 
Driven any nuts 1round In the back 
lately? 
The House - back in 1ction, 1985- 86! 
J1ke, Spud, Jim ind Howard: It look<> 
like • good ye1r-our n~· aJl-nighter 
alread) and the start of A-term b still 
four da)s off! 
WANTED: GWM, DBF, SWM ror 
friendship, comp1nionshlp ind writing 
Personals for Woma8. C1ll or write WPI 
Box 5678. 
Sometime, somehow. \omepl1ce, when 
you least expe<:t it-"Sh_t! I'm in 
Newsptalc's classifieds!" 
Stay orr our turf! 
Boy! If any more plaster drops from that 
ceiling, the pipe' gonna fall down! 
Boyoboy, tholie Clark women are 
something elst - and CUTE?! 
It happens-every tall .. 
TAKE CAR€- SON. EllT YOUR VCGGI~. 
WRtTc '1WR. GR./WDMOTHC!t. DO YOU#t 
H011EfJORK, TllKE YOIJR. 31/IVS PILLS, 
IJC'RR YO'Jff. SlJEllrER., AND Ger llLL 
R• OR Ml> CJJLL MP YOUR. FACE'. 
II tJORt> TO TJ.le IJISe FROSH. THIS IS 
YOUR. SALT, THIS IS YO(//\ PEPl'ell. I 
THEY,R.f. 1He TWO lfOSr CHeR. fSH€1> 
ITE/'fS IN THIS SCHOOL. We 1> !'ROia· 
LY THct CAN n4Kc JI ltfJtK£Y PVC K 
BURG£R c1R. srea CllTZ!T AUIOST EDIBLE" 
FREE J FR.£'£ J I'ff 'FRE'£ llT i.4ST 
DG/ffffN )(1IRS OF M:IN(, IN lJY TEN, 
DGllTE£N YB1ltS OF CLIPPING /'fY TlJ£NlflLS 
<M'1l THf. IJASTBASICET. BGJITEFN YQRS 
OF FRR.Off!IL Oll'(CSJION ••• HAS E'ND£D ! 
YOU CHILDR.£t4 ARcM'T IN HIG/./ SC~OL 
llNY111JRE ! TNIS IS 111£ 8/G nl1€. {"A 
PEl«OIT OF ~ STUl£WTS Hirt£ 8/.€€DING 
IJIJ:ERS 6Y «TOM"R. . llN /17T'RJT7fN R/1Te 01= 
"3% IS llCt:OlfPlllllCD W'-1 /IJ·IS- Sl//CIPES 
OOIUNG AllALS ••• Yes, WE fbSSESS AU. 
11/e l'llRKIWGS OF A GR.cllT SCHOOL ••• 
2.: 32. WEJ.l1Jl1e Sf'(t'CH-~ 
TfLL Mt I'M NOT THE: 
MOST IAAf:SISnBLE' GllL 
YOU EVER SE:CN COLLEGE 
BOY ••• (~~ .. ~~) 
by Kevin Donahue 
Gl£€TIN'S I.'M RU,//1111.1> sY1fTH fJF /t(JI. 
AMT. MY FRJ£11DS-cMJ. 11£ liE"G- IV1" YOcJ 
CAii CALL 11£ SIR. ••• G«l.1 GOSH THE 
PC/lltl P•DW~ TELL l'flJllllY ro 8( LJVINS. 
WITH SOOI A Pl.£1£/MI ••• 'JELJ. AllYIJ#Y 
HY POllV AllP I t.tJCJLD PR€FER. 111Ar 
)OJI SL£E!' IN ~ IJNI~ 
1i:11 ~/ITE' AltRIVES -A "lf1P 
UN£ THRf£ Of )OUR PINK RJRf1 IS CHfCKlD 
11/IS nows )f)lJ MUST FILL our A BLU£ 
RJRH 'WHfCH PEJlMITS YOV n> Flt.£ A 
Y(/J./JJ R>RH WHICH IS USE'LC..SS UNl£SS 
YOJ'VE OJf PlETel> II GR..CeN RJRH IJ/lt.H 
LbOl<S STVHWIN& rw II T11M RJL/JCR 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING 
Tutsday, August 27, 1935 
8:30 a .m.-12:30 p .m. - Enrollment for seniors, Harrington Auditorium 
I :00 p .m.-5:00 p .m. - Enrollment for juniors, Harrington Auditorium 
4:00 p.m. President's Welcome, Clas!ii of '89 
NEWSPEAK 
4:30 p .m. - President's Reception with rhe WPJ Stage Band ror the Cla~s of '89, 
Quad 
9;00 p .m. - SocComm presenrs Playfair for the Class of '89, Alden Hall 
\\ tdn"da), Au~u~t 28 
8:30 a .m.-12:30 p.m. - Enrollment lor sophomores. Harrington Auditorium 
1:00 Jl .m.-3:00 p .m. - Enroltmt!nt [or freshmen, Harrington Auditorium 
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p .m. - Enrollment lor graduate, ~pecial. and Comortium student~. 
Harrington Auditorium 
4:00 p .m. - "Music and fhcatre at WPI'' , Alden Music Room, ba~ement, 
Alden Hall 
4:30 p .m.-6:00 p.m. - Activities Fair, Quad 
8: '0 p .m . - "WPJ Tonight Show" with host Tom Parks, for the Cla">s of '89, 
Harrington Auditorium 
Thursday, Au&u'it 29 
9:00 a .m.-12:00 p .m . • 1:30 p .m.-4:00 p .m. - On-campus employment, class of '86, 
Alumni Conference Room. Alden Hall 
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p .m. - Plant sale, Wedge 
4:00-5:30 p.m. - Big Sisler/ Little Sister Reception, Higgins House 
7:00-8:00 p m. - Fraternity Information Meeting, Alden Hall 
9:00 p.m. - SocCorum presents hypnotist James Mapes, Alden Hall 
Friday, Augu t 30 
9:00 a .m.- 12:00 p.m .• 1:30 p .m.-4:00 p .m. - On-campus employment, class of '87, 
Alumni Conference Room, Alden Hall 
9:00 p.m. - Goat's Head Entertainment : OJ Spike Henderson. 
presented by SocComm 
Sacurday, August 31 
9:00 p .m. - Goat's Head Entertainment 
Sunday, Stptember 1 
6:30 p .m. and 9:30 p .m. - the Reel Thing: Caddysback, Alden Hall, 
Sl.00 admi~sion 
Monday, Stpttmber 2 - LABOR DAY; NO CLASSES 
Tutsday, September 3 
9:00 a.m 12:00 p.m .. I :30 p .m.- 4:00 p .m. - On-campus employment, clas'i of '88, 
Alumni Conference Room, Alden Hall 
7:30 p .m. - Cinematech pre~ents And tht Ship Sails On, Alden Hall, free 
... Chem Eng 
(continued from P•ite 8) 
of science and engineering which address 
both fundamental and applied problems of 
national concern. In all of these areas the 
department has already established compc· 
tency. We dC's1rc to build on existing strength 
to the point where graduate study in chemical 
engineering at WPI will be a natural focus 
for students wishing to concentrate in these 
field~ . 
Chemical engineering is probably the most 
nC'\ible of the engineering di\ciplincs. Be· 
cau..e of it\ mong dependence on chcmbtry, 
phy\iC\ and mathematics a~ well as a broad 
range of engineering sciences, it~ graduater. 
are able to adapt to the shifting needs of the 
marketplace. For example, as the new field 
of biotechnology grows, it will use increas-
ing numbers or chemical engineers. As new 
materials are developed for computer chips, 
high temperature engines, and spacecraft, 
chemical engineers will adapt to these new 
technologies. Our graduates will be ready for 
the unpredictable new fields of the next half 
century. 
While al WPI, chemical engineering 
students come in close contact with a large, 
highly diversified and talented group of 
faculty, most of whom arc very active in re· 
search. Many have grants lrom government 
or industry to support advanced research 
• • . Physics 
(conllnutd from page 8) 
Finally, there are many good reasons other 
than classroom attendance for coming to 
Olin Hall. Jn addition to our bi-weekly re· 
search colloquia, there are talks given 
periodically by faculty members and physics 
majors on subjects of general interest and at 
a level appropriate for all students. Many of 
• • • (continued rrom page 8) 
CAD 
auxiliary equipment such as printers and 
plotters, provide a hardcopy. 
Specialiied software provides capabilities 
in different disciplines such as mechanical 
design, finite element modelling, numerical 
control, printed circuits, integrated circuit 
design. mapping, and piping. Languages and 
Tue day, August 27, 1985 
topics. Many undergraduates participate ac-
tively in these invesugations as members of 
teams of faculty, graduate students and un-
dergraduat~. You might be involved in a 
study of the grow1h rate of a geneucally 
manipulated biological material, or in the u~e 
of computers to study the crystal structure 
of a new material. In these studies you "111 
be using the latl!!>t and most sophisticated re· 
search equipment worth hundreds of thou-
sandi. of dollars. 
Your cla,,es will carry you sy:.tematically 
from <.tudie!> of chemiMry, physi~ and 
mathematic~ in the fir l year into ad\ancccJ 
chemistry and beginning chemical engine.:r-
ing science in the second. In your junior year 
you will experience more advanced chemical 
engineering science ond in your final year you 
will apply your knowledge of fundamentah 
to practical design problems and cxperimcn· 
tation. Distributed through the four vcar\ 
will be cmpha\i"> on the broademng areas o f 
humanities and social science, project work 
involving a special chemical engineering 
topic, and a second project relating science 
and technology to the solution of a problem 
of society. 
Your studies will challenge you (we hope, 
to the limit of your ability) but you would 
not want it otherwise. Chemical engineering 
is a broad and exciting field; we hope you 
will want to be a part of it. 
these are sponsored by our Soetcty of Physic:. 
Studenu (new members welcome!). which 
also sponsors career and graduate school 
counseling session~. among other activities. 
And if anything in this article or in the 
Catalog has stimulated interest in more in· 
formation, the members or the Physics De· 
partment and I stand ready to respond. All 
you have 10 do is stop by. 
Stephen N. Jasperson, Head 
Department of Physics 
macro facilities such as PEP, VARPRO, 
NEWVAR, and FORTRAN-S, provide an 
extensive programming capability. 
The CAD Lab is open a minimum of 16 
hours each weekday with CAD Lab proctors 
being available normally from 8 AM until 
I 1:50 PM to assist in usmg the system. Ad · 
ditional information concerning operating 
rules and regulations and courses offered 
(limited enrollment) can be obtained from 
members of the CAO Lab staff. 
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